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Belty Adgemis, Christine Dimer, Dionne Sporlels,
(Dr.) George Stobelos, Sondro Vorvodic, Jim Verginis

f ! c t-;. ir r il :

Our sincerest thanks to the follolving, members of the

Seiection Committee of Casteliorizian of the Year:

. MAY I994
BISAS

i'!- :i

TFIANKS... MANY THANKS

BOARD MEMBERS:

JACK

:t

at our Clubtooms in South Melbourne

Secretory: Christino Povlou,
Treosurer: John B. Solvoris O.A.M,,
Public Offlcer: Michoe{ Sporlels
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C.B.E., A.M.

Presentation at our Clubrooms
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Nick Adgemis

O.A.M

]ohn B. Salvaris
Florence Livery

!on,*'s QasrrttoRrztAN

lxlr,wsterrrR

l/o.

jasmine Verginis
Jack Bisas
and special thanks to (Alexis) Sandra Varvodic
for her special efforts as our Secretary.
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contains details of our 1994 Castellorizian of the Year
functian to be held on Sunday, 22nd May, 1994 (Sts.
Constantine and Helen's Day). Presetiations zoill also be
made to

all

Mr, Michael Kailis

We say farewell to Peter Paltos (Paltoglou)
autay in lvlelbourne on tlrc L4th April,1994.
Commencing

,'

Our silrcerest apyeciation is also expresset! to

1993 VCE successful candidates.

in this Neutsletter,

and

who

for accepting to be present at the presmtation.

passed

MEMBERSHIPS
ARE DUE

all our l{ewsletters

from now on, we will be featuring a Castellorizian
Achieuer. In this month's issue we feuture Dr. Theo

h

Macrides.

are due from 20 May,79,o4.

We ltrint, zuith permission frorr tha Nro.s I'.osrnos
r-1:7{,sVt}i;i:t , the artii:!;" etttit!..:ti 'C rtek Resttrclrcrs
Prooide lledicul Breakthrough".
We also print the final list of names to be placed on our
Honour Board.

tf

there ure any corrections or additions

ilecessary, please make immediate contact
by writing to:

with lack Bisas,

Dt>

not forget if volr

r^.,isl,

lo

ci'::ii:',ue rcc.:iviiig

Please

forrvard your fees as soon as possible.

Aiso, kindly note the follorving:

(i)
(ii)

All

persons over 65 years arLr ncrv Honorary Members

Only actual Life members are covered by their Life
Membership;

President
Castellorizian Association of Victoria

(iii)

Box772,
South Melbourne, Victori a,32O5.

Single Members: S'[0
Pensioners: 510,

Family Membership

The

final date is 10 lune, 7994.

W,

irc indebted to the Custellorizian of the Year Selection
for,

once again, the

515

All Cheques are to be addresscd

to:

John B. Salvaris O.A.M.

selection was no easy task.

Treasurer,

Enjoy this montlrc Cassie Nttus.

Castellorizian Association of Victoria,
Box 112,

lack

Bisas, Editor

i.ire

newsletter and participate in trur many functions.

of our Sociely;

Jack Bisas O.A.M.

Committee. We thank them sincerely

:

Pl"u"" note that commencing 1994, all members' fees

South Melbourne, Victoria, 3205.

VALE

BAPTISM

*

TTTTnIAMESPALTOS (Paltoglou) on the 14th April
at Epworth Hospital. Husband of Peggy, father of Irene
and James, father-in-law of Zizi, pappou of Diana,
Anthony, Peter, Daruelle, Jaclyn and Peter. Funeral at St.
Eustathios Greek Orthodox Cathedral and to Springvale

it

On Sunday, 27th March, 7994 at St. Haralambos
Greek Orthodox Church, Templestowe, Con and Sofia
Economou baptised their daughter lrene Sofia. Godmother
was Michelle Kotoulas. Reception was held at Mehopolis
House in Brunswick.

Cemetery. In Melbourne to pay respects:

From Sydney - Mrs. Maria James, Mrs. Anna Hatsatouris,
Nlr and N'Irs. Con and Betty Theodore with sons George, jim
and Stanley, lr{r. Dennis Paltos.
From S.A. lv'lrs. Irene Galafauco, Mrs. Maria Alexiou, Mrs.
Irene Antonas, Mr. and Mrs. Tass James family, Mr. N{ichael
Kalaf, Nlr. Iack Kalaf, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Demos.

In memory of the Iate Peter Paltos, the following have
donated to our Society and the Elderly:
lv'1r and Mrs. Simeon Symons, Queensland

ENGAGEMENT

? Xutty Bisas to Karl Scop6ce. Engagement on the 21st
May, 7994 at the Edinburgh Iloom, Elizabethan Lodge,
North Blackburn. Kathy is the youngest daughter of Steve
and Christina Bisas.

? P"t". Conos to Robyn Fenwick. Engagement on the 14th
February, 1994. Marriage and Iicception rvill take place at
Quat Quatta on the 4th September, 1994.

Mrs. Cherrie Pctci's Family, Sydney
OFF TO

Mrs Chnssie Zerios Famili,

CASTELLORIZO

{) fo.

Georgc, Mary anci iiva Lucas, Queenslanci
Mr. and Mrs. Con J. Adgemis (for the Elderly)

their first trip Colin and Val Fermanis together
with Peggy Fermanis and Katina Cavouras. They will be
staying in the Fermanis home which has been completely
renovated and refurbished by Nick Fermanis. (We thank

Mrs. Maria Katris (for the Elderly)
Mr. Peter Kanis (for the Elderly)
Mr. Con Kanis (for the Elderly)
Mr. and Mrs. Apostoii and Maria Exintaris

Nick Fermanis for the above item)

Q etro off to Castellorizo Kevin and Maria Kominos.
Q Or".r"us for an extended trip to Europe Peter and

Sam and Cherry Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pavlou
Mr. TheoConos

f

IaCXN{ANGOS in Sydney on the 17th March, 1994.
Funeral at St. Spiridon Greek Orthodox Church and to
Botany Cemetery. Survived by wife Despina,-sons Michael

Genief Koutsoukis and daughter Thea. While overseas,
they will visit Castellorizo for the first time.

BACK IN MELBOI.JRNE

and Madeleine, George and Nella and daughter Pamela.

* Afte. a whirlwind trip to the U.S.A., Canada and

From Melbourne to pay respect: Con and Val Mangos and

Mexico, George B. Bisas is back in Melbourne, all the wiser
after literally bumping into President Bill Clinton & wife

family,'Dr. Peter and Mrs. Mary Mangos and family,
Chrissie Zervos and family, Mary and Sym Symons (QLD),

Hillary.

Cherrie Peter (Sydney).

In Memory of the late Jack Mangos, the following

have

donated to our Society and Elderly:

Mr. Peter Kanis
Mr.

ConKarus

-

Sam and Cherie Alexander
Ste-.,e Z:r'",;s (Iih.,:de.;)

CAREER START

,/ Lynette Kyriakos B.Sc., Dip. Aud., Dip. Rehab.,
MAUDSA (cc), Audiologist. Lynette has joined the
Consulting Roomsof Dr. Douglas Buchanan, Suite 7, 2lZ
Clayton Road, Clayton. We wish her furt..,er success.

In Memory of the late Jack Mangos, the 3 months memorial

service

HOME AFTER A STAY IN HOSPITAL

will be held at Evangelismos

Greek Orthodox
Church (Melbourne) on the 12thlune,1994.

I

* foula

I

ALFRIS inMelboumeonTuesday,30th March,
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Church,
Box Hill, and to Farvkner Cemetery. Eulogy by Noel Alfris.
1994. Funeral at the

BIRTHS
T To Ceorge and Helen Miriklis a girl, Karina, sister for
Jack, tenth grandchild for Jack and KaUna Miriklis.

t Dr. Michael and Helen Koutsoukis a son Felix, brother
for Caspar, 6th grandchiid for Shirley Koutsoukis and 22nd
great grandchild for Evangelia Koutsoukis.
T At

Mcrcy Hospital for Women, to Alex and Vivienne
Mihalos a daughter, Kristen, sister for Angelo and Deanna,
fifth grandchild for Stcve and Christina Bisas.

Co.,Conrtunc"

I

cnri, Doufas I

I

Celeste Doufas

li*

Coates

I

I

ConFatouris

Marika Bisas

SpiroMungos

THANK YOU

G

Mrs. Marika Bisas would dearly like to thank all those
friends and relatives who visited, sent cards and good
wishes during her recent stay in hospital.

The President and Board of Directors
wish all members
Xptotri q Avd otrl
and hope that a Happy Easter 7994 zuas had by alt

Dr. Spiro Moraitis, immediate past president,

a-

HONOUR BOARD... COMPLETING THE IIST
We print the iull list of names for our Honeup Board. If
there are any corrections or additions, please ring Jack
Bisas (teiephone 885 6233). The final list will be given to

Mr. Basil Theophilos, Treasurer and Board Member.

the printer on July 1st, 1994.

Yours faithfuily

ETRELEZIS
ALICJACKOMOS
THEO AUGUSTES
NICK BISAS
PINO LIVERY
STEPHEN G. BISAS
NOEL FERMANIS
IOHN D. FERMANIS

RAAF
AIF
RAAF
AIF
RAN
RAAF
AIF
RNR
CONSTANTINE G. LIVERY AiF
NICK ZOGRAPHOU
AIF
]. G.

MICHAEL G.
STEVE

KYRIAKOS

ADGEMIS

Dr. Chris Christopfu, Co-opted Member.

A.G.W.S. LETTER TO MEMBERS

Trvodays later, 16th Aprll, 1994, the foliowing letter was
sent to members r:f the Austraiian Greek Welfare Society:

BU97
LAC149355
VX57851

Dear AGWS Member,

I lvrite

PM3673

to you lvith considerable sadness to advise about
in your Board of Directors. Firstly, let me

recent changes

QX52396

assure you that your organisation

VX115595

is functioning

as

successfuily as ever. The range of services is grolving and so

is the number of clients for lvhom rve provide. Our

RAAF

AIF
ARGT-IS CEOET.]E T"IVERY RAAF

Mr. John Petrakis, Vice l)resident and Board Member.

Mrs. Margaret Moraitis, O.A.M.

VX131908
VX71917
(Deceased)
(Deceased)

AIF

MICHAEL IOHN SPARTEIS

Board

Mc.mber.

programmes are audited as required by the funding bodies

(Deceased)

and have always met governn.ent ieciiirenients. A nerv

15094,1.

BILL HONDROS
NICK GILLARD

First AIF - CON MICHAEL KAILIS - Served in France.
Died age 32, gas inhaiation. Buried: Brisbane War Graves

employment rrogramme was launcheci itrst ihis week. Ti,e
unhappy changes about which I write .rre the resignations
of some of the members of the Board. Your President,
Margaret Moraitis resigned on 25th March, 1994, and Spiro

Moraitis, John Petrakis and Basil Theophilos all on the

Section.

12th April, 1994.

MEDIA RETEASE REGARDING A.G.W.S.
Below we print a media release dated 14 April 1994 from

Spiro and Margaret Moraitis have given many years of
exceptional service to A.G.W.S. as you all know, and lve ail
feel a keen sense of loss at their deparfure from the Society.
John Petrakis has also served for a number of vears and

very prominent community leader Mrs. Margaret Moraitis

O.A.M. which is self explanatory:

I

MEDIARELEASE

It is with deep regret that I

have had to tender my
resignation as President and member of the Board of
Management of the Australian Greek Welfare Society.
I have been connected with A.G.W.S. for nearly 25 years in
various capacities and over the last seventeen months as its
President. The credibility and respect the Aushalian Greek

Welfare Society has justly earned over the years

is of

paramount importance to me.

I have found it extremely
difficult to carry out my duties as President because of
conflicts within the Board of Managernent. I have hieci to
rersoive these conliicts in the interests of the organisation,
its staff and the community it serves but found myself
Over the last six months or so

m

a

rgina lised.

Of utrnost importance to me was that our accounting systems
be upgraded to the standard uncompromisingly demanded
of any viable organisation and more so of organisations
accountable for the acquittal of public funds.
Imusthasten to add that the integrity and honesty of the
staff, management and members of the organisation have
never been an issue. Their integrity and honesly have
aiways been above reproach.
Systems and methods have to be constantly upgraded

Basil Theophilos for one year.

if

the

and the remaining members of the Board are concerned
that these events may engender a sense of crisis in the

organisation. This may cause confusion and concern among
the staff ancl alarm to our service clients lvho wili wonder
about the continuily of our services. The remaining five
membersof the Board of Directors are - George Darivakis,
Pat Constantinou, Peter Gogorosis, Eugenia Grammatikakis,
Popi Kostarakis, representing over 8 years experience in
lvelfare service provision, planning, management and
administration.
We have made the following decisions 1. The rvelfare of A.G.W.S. and the continuity

provision

i:

p:rami-,iint. To

,:r.._<urc

continue to function and manage

the.

of its service
tlt,s tl,c B:arcl ;iu:,;t

aifairs of the Socie$.

2. The five members constitute, a quorum and thus

can

function as a Board in accordance, rvith the Constitution.
3. The Annual Ceneral Mecting rvhich is usually he.ld in
November each year will be move'd forrvard to the earliest
possible opportuni$, probably July, 1994.The mcmbers rvi ll
then have the opportunity to elc'ct Directors to Bc>ard.
4. In the meantime ive are co-opting suitable persons to thc,
Board to assist us,

5. Wc' have chosen George Darivakis to be spokesperson

until the Annual Cc'neral Meeting.

I

it

Organisations to retain its credibility and respect.

Finaily

It is with sincere regret that the foilowing members and
office bearers of the Board of Management of the

membersinformedof any developments, as rve know that
each of you has the interests of A.C.W.S. very close to your

want to say that

is our intention to keep

rt.

Australian Creek Welfare Society have also tendered

hea

their resignations:

Yours sincerely
Eugenia Grammatikakis - Secretary

. KA.ETEnAOPIZTAKA NEA .
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ENOETO ITA EAAHNIKA
EIIMEAEIA: ITE<DANO: ZOMIIOI

Luprarp ta rcg K d L oDpTEarp t a rL o6e S,
yELd oa5

To Atorrrltxd

I,uppot)"to oaq euXetor Xprorog
Aveorr; xor Xpdvto lloi,ki. Auteg rtq pepeq q oLe\nl
poq nciet nicro oto noirci xol,ci Xpovro rou vrl6rcl)
tleE ezc:; aspiiicvcii€ zora 0': epOer 11 lioolairci

AYTOI NOY OEYTOYN
cl.eutoiouq 6uo prlveg yaoape 6oo ex),exrouq
otpnorprriteq po6.
Tooq

Tov ol,rlopovqro Jack MciTxo, nproqv xcitotxo rrlq
Me).futpvrlq, o onoioq etle percxoprloet oto hr6veii.
Eolv orxoyevero xor otc o6el,Qro rou Sroptpri(oupe
to Trro Oeppci pcq ou).).tm1rrlp1o.

Kor tov ayonqtd pog Qtio llovto(r1 [Ic],roy].ou. O
petootcig rltov evepyo pel.oq tou I'ul,Loyou p.ag xqt

yvororciq Tro rlq 6o:peeq rou oe Qrl,ov0prorrxci
rDpupoto. Erqv orxoyevero rou xor ro o6elQro tot
6toptfti(oupe to 0epp6tepo ou).),rmqqpro poq

EKAHAQ:EIT THX

ilANAAAEKANNH'IAKH:

ot\4cxncNAi,{:

petci ono 40 p6peq vqoteiog.

Errq 13

Kar p<iirg (rlpeprove q Krptorri tou flciolo,

OpoonovSio

vtrvopoote pe rq ytoprtvci poq Kar rptXape ota
Xorpcigro, or xopitoeq oro oul.dyupo tou Ayior

Ko:votovtrvo!, vo Xopdyouv rrlv oouotc pog Ka1 vo
rpoyot6rloouv llooXoltctrtra tpoyoo6ro, Kor rq
nar8citoo ottg tevcg vo oyopciooupe Qcioo-Qo{oor.l
o,no ra Kc(ardtoo, nrriroeg qno tou lorrlpl qv
o6el,Qrl qv Mtoopor--- Kol petci vo nai(oupe otov
pri),o tor ftorpyrl too lr6epcilOr peycil,eq xdpeq
ercvov oovroxl,ei6c ors ooxcirtc:

Xd,ciE yrc 6ev Xd,aq;
evrd

4cd

Kdo6pe;
,

KdL roD NpovoD lLdE
H TIOPTH TON

ATIQN KA}.DTANTINOY KAI EAENID
Ono4 xci0e Xpovo, erot Kcl Qetog 0o ytoptcioorpe
r4v yropol rotv Ayiotv Korvotovtivoo Ko1 El.evqq oto
geporvrpo Nod oto SouthTarra, ouq22 Moiou, 1994,
pe Aptoxl.ooio xct Ao(o),oyio. Metci tq Oeio
Aertoupyio 0o orol.oo0r1oet yeopo ocqv aiOoroa
tou lul.l.oyou poq onor 0o yivet q onovoprl trprlrtrrl
n).oretoq otov Kootel.l.opr(ro rrlq Xpovrdq.

Korcnrv ozr6Qoorlq cqg er8rxrlq oppoDtoq enttponrlg, o
Koore),),opr(rciq tqg Xpovrci g 1994 eivor o
enrxar1podcg MtXril.Iq Koi),rlg ond r4v Perth. Og
yvolotriv, o x. MrXci),qg Kcr),rlg Xpqpoto6dqoe nq
oploro),oyrxag ovooroseq tou Dr. Norman Ashton
oto Kaotel.l.opr(o.
Eniorlg 0o yiver Kor o,Trovop( avopvqonrolv 6o:polv
orooq BpoBeu0evteg Qortqtdq Eeutepopci0proq
exnci6euorlg.

Mop ri

o

o, q

fiov6ol6exovvrlororri

yrci prooe rqv evoorpcitroorl rqq
Ao6erowrtoou pe rrl p.rlrepo E),),o6o, orov Iep6 Nod

Aytoo Aqprltpior pe Ao(o),oyto. Merd co tel,oq crlq
l.ertorpyioq aro).ouOqoe 6e(ioloq orrlv otOouoo
Ee(tooerov cqg erxl,r1otog.

Ittg 26 Mopti or.r, q flavDrrlbercvvrloror(
Opoorov6io opycivrooe Xopri orqv noLurel.eororrl
oi0oroo 8e(t<ooerov trlq Korvdtqraq rov Ayiolv
Korvotovtvou Kor E),evqg to onoio tipqoov ps rnv
nopoooic rooE o llpde6epdq poq K. Ihoodq pe rqv
oti(ryd rou, Ko1 ro),),oi Koore),Lopi(tot.
To Arorrqaxd XopBori).lo rnq lluv8o8erovvrlorarrl g
Opoonov8iaq eur(oproret eolorptotei rov x. Ihooci
y1o rrlv oovepyooto tou pd,ool tou Castellorlztan
Newsletter ra0o4 tcor rov x. Nixo llaqvtotcq ylo rqv
ouvepyooi o ro u pd oc,t rTlg eQqpepi 6oq
Koote).).opt(rord Neo.

KAETEAAOPIZIOL

TH' XPONIA'

1994

K. MIXAAH> KAIAH>
Er6rrri anovopri oq Aeolq poq
rqv Krptcfil, 22 Motor, 1994
petd cnd qv Aptorl"qoto rcr Ao(ol"oyto
orqv Errl"qoto Ayiolv Korvorovrtvor &
E}.e v1q

Barry Street, South Yara
@c yivet ror rl cnovopri ovcpvqottrorv
8orporv ororq ppopeo0evteg Qotrqreq V.C.E.
1993

Anrwonk, Layout, Desk-f op PublrshmE, ?xmrm6 by
PerexJasorudes

.
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T';e following article is about Dr.

Theo
Macrides' achievement in research printed in

the New Ceneration supplement of
Kosmos. Dr. Macrides is the son

Neos

of Aurthur and

Helene Macrides, grandson of Evangelia
Harmanis and nephew of the late Nick and
Flora Macrides.

Greek researcher$ provide
medical breakthrough
Mllllons of people rvorldwlde who srffer from
arthritis could find rellef thanks to mussels from
New Zealand and the outstanding yvork of two
G reek-Australian researchers.
Research into a natr:ral extract of the New Zealand Green

Lipped Musscl by senior lecturer Dr Theo Macrides aod
his assistant Master of Chemistry surdent, Nicole
Kelafatis, h"s rezulted in the discovery of a major new antiinllammatory ageuL
Dr Macri&s and Nicole Kalafatis are researchem at
RMITs Faculty of Biomedical and Hcalth Sciences. Along
wift the RMIT Dcparmeut of Medical Laboratory Scieoce
they have beeo working with researchgrs * the Queen

Elizabeth Hospital and Adelaide University and have

recently completed a major research projesl
The resulb of their research shows that quirc clearly the

isolated fraction, or stabilised compound in Ncw Zaland
mussel extract is a very effective anti-inflanmatory agent
which rnay offer potcutial bcncfia and relicf o millions of
people suffering inflammatory deceases such as arthritis,
including many oldcr Greck-Australians.
Thc rescarchsrs agree tbat this nahrral product may show
advantages over curreotly prescribed rynthetic drugs if
taken on a continual basis.
The product Seatonc is produced and marketei by Melbourne based company McFarlane Laboratories.
For years users of a natural cxEact of thc New Zealand
Greeo Lippcd Mussel have proclaimcd is bcnefits in
relieving the sympom5 sf Rhgrrmatoid and Osrcoanhritis
and the product has achieved coruidcrsblc following in Japan and Europe.
Scveral clinical studies carried out in earlicr years produccd

coofliaing rcsults and

in

1992 McFarlane L^aboraories

approached Professor Robsrt Borland,. then head

of

the

dcpartnent of Applied Biologl at RMIT with a view o
toring RMIT study the chemisory of the mussel ex&ct, to
asccrtain whethcr or not any anti-inflammatory
"ctivity
could be detected.

Aftcr studlng the evideoce
Borland agreed

o

presctrted

o

him

Professor

become involved and thc investigatioo
was undertaksn in the Naftral ProducB Chemisty Unit of

thc DeparEnent of Applicd Biology. Thc chief rcscarchcr
was

Dr Theo Macridcs.

Eariy work suggested that there was a signilicant level of
anti-inflammaory activity Present but thx the active fraction involved was extremely unstable and very difficult o
handle. This probiem sevcrely restrict€d the program in the
early years.
In 1987 RMIT's Dr Macrides sPcnt several weeks in Japan
working with Japan's foremost Natural Products expert
Professor Kusage at the University Shizuoka and this work
culminared in the development of a stabilisation process for
the ext'act which McFarlaae now uses in its manufacuring
Process.

As a direct result of this development Dr Macrides was
able to overcome his prwions problem with the instability
of the fragtion thnt he bad isolatsd and bctween 1985 and
l99l he cootinued to refinc aad prri$ this frictiorr.
Io 1992 Dr Henry Bctq Principd Scientist, Rheumatolory
Research Laboratory at the Qucen Etizabeth Hospial in
Adelaide, was approached to ascertain whether he would
be prepared to test the isolated fragtion in his

vito

assay to

detsrnine poteotial anti-inflarumatory activity. Dr Betts
readily agreed and has been working closely with Dr Macrides since that time.
In 1993 it was decided that the faction should bc tcsted in
an accepted in vivo model aad Dr Michael Whitehotrse,
who specialised in such sardies was approached.
Dr Beus snd Dr Whitehousc worked independently of each
other and their results indicate quirc clearly that the isolated
fraction is a very cffective ant-inflamr-r.s'.ory ateoL

Fuure work will conccntrate upoo the development of

a

synthesis for this compound and the RMIT/McFarlanc consortium will bc seeking thc involvement of a major dnrg

o

firrttrcr thiq worlL In the intcrim McFarlane
Laborarories will cootinuc !o market thc stabilised mussel
compary

extract lnowu as Scatone through pharmacies

sd

hc8lth

stores.

Mr JiE Broadbcnt, a rcprescnative from McFarlanc
Laboratsics old New Gsneratiou', tlrat the Greek cm-

mrmity of Austslia sbould bc proud that two of

itr mcm-

bers, Theo Mac,idcs aod Nicole Kelafatis, have been
instnrmcaal in thc reccnt proiecL "Both achieved a msjor
brcalotrougb, dcspitc bciag told by many in thc ficld thcy
would oot rchicve thc rcsulc they wantd' hc said.

t

The Castellorizian Association of Victoria
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

celebrfrtes
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SIINTS ConISTANTINIE

& F{rLEN's E}AY

I

aaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SUNDAY 22no MAY 1994
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

And you ore cordially
tnaited to attend
a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

o Church Service at the

Greek Orthodox

Church of Saints Constantine and Helen,
Barry Street, South Yarra, dt 10.00am
aaaaaaaaaa

oaaoaaaaaaaaaaaao

. Presentation of the
Castellofizian of the Year, 1994,
Mr. Michael Kailis C.B.E., A.M.,
immediately after the Service at our
Club Rooms in South Melbourne
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

f

